
amber and Wisdom on the SubjeCt Of

Oey and anhood.

I used to sing "I want tobe an angel.
and with the- angels stand." Now I
have begun to pray over the matter,
and I say "I want to be a man-and
with the ladies stand."
I metagrandman once. Thelonger

I stood"with him thesmallerI got, and
the bigger he got. Aftera while I had
toget up and go to have anything to

go with.
I have met some-little f'ellows whosc

eyes were so close together that they
could see through a keyhole with both
atonce.
I do not believe in evolution, of

course I don't. I do not believe we

spra:rg from monkeys. But 'vhen I
sees great many people I believe they
areheaded thatway and that they will
get there if they don't stop.
i have a great deal more respect for

Naney:Hanks than I have for Sullivan
and Crbett. Nancy is a daisy. She
an go In 2:40. God made her to go.
But two old flop=eared mules can stand
up in a lot and do as much as Sullivan
and Corbett, knocking the filling out
of one another.

I nevergo tohorse races-not because
do not like to see them, but because

1< of the small, scrubby set that is always
thee
Some rick men say when you go to

them for money for a good cadse:
"Wait- until 1 get fixed!" Fixed!
Fixed! Fixed when you are dead; fixed
for the fire; fixed into a back-log for the
devlI's sitting room!

"Country'facts" are a scriptural ani-
mal, and you need not be afraid of it.
There was an old farmer in North

Georgia who said one day: "Iam going
to save; I am going to lay up; I amnot
going to be poor when I get old and
ean't work." Aud he did save$150,000.
One dova neighbor went to see him
an,. said: "Brother, how are you off
for meat?" I have got enough in my
smokehouse for this year, and until
hog killing next year," he said, "and
enough hogs to kill then, and enough
piga to-kilithe next year, but what I

ill do after that the Lord only
wnows."
'ean be left the old fellow starving

on three years' rations.
A dude is a kind of wart on the

divil's nose.
You may sow corn and reap corn,

but sow dudes and dudines and you
will reap one-half a thimble full of calf-
footjelly.-
Maj. Blacksays, "money per capita,"

but Its "per pocketa."
I am afraid that we preachers are af-

focted by money. Of course we don't
work for money, but you stop our sala-
ri,andwewllqit. Ah, ha!

Ibelieveoia decision. You see these
fellows who think they will and think
they won't, but rather think they
won't-Iecents a dozen like eggs in
warm weather,and for thesame reason.
There was a darkey who bad a mule,

-and hesaidhe had to hitch him- by
tyingtimtoa tree by his tail to keep
him from going through his collar.

- ou get after a great many people
andtheylayitallonAdam. Poorold
Adam!

Adam istoofar off. You put two
drops of water in the Atlantic ocean,
and the poison gets mighty thin when
it gets to the other side. Adam is too
far. It is onir own devilment that is-
kicking up.thunder.
When the devil got Job's wife on his

s~idehegotatrmpcard.
Amulekickeda negroon the bead,

and couldn't put his foot down.
-I have got a government job keeping
8am Jones straight.
Therearealotof people who like to

say other people are soft-headed when
they are dding right. They got the
impression from their own.heads.
I go into some churches where the

- reacher looks like some big mona-
ment and the people look like head
stones and I go dowrn among them and

-I say "Sam Jones, you are among the

Men and money are two antagonistic
-orces in this country.
Men and money are each striving

for the mastery with the odds largely
in favor of money.
There is nothing sublimer than man.

There is nothing more hurtful, more
dwindling to manhood than the mis-
se of money.
David said to Solomon his son, "Be

thou strong and acquit thyself a man.'
Nine-tenths of the people ofthe coun-

try are after money, and the ether tenth
are after a good time.
I would not give one grand man for

-- all the cotton that was ever raised in
theSouth. You can raise cottonwith a

negroandamule, but itlisabig job to'
raise a man in this country.
You say, "Every man has his price."

I don't believe that.
Selfishness is the meanest thing on

-' earth. Selfishness is the first-born of

SAvarice.
There is not a good institution or en-

terprise born of God to-day but what
as going begging from door to door.
Cussia' isa very low-down type of a

rascaL
Sin is int the blood like a cancer. A

man may stop cussin' on his tongue,
but it will break out on his band, and

- . he will get to stealing.
He who can eliminate selfishness

and avarice from himself, is enabled to
stand on top of everything that ever
ruined a man.
The grandest manhood and woman-

hood is that which has forgotten self
and is consecrated to the service of
others.
There is the stature of a woman in

New Orleans. She has her hair
combed in the sweet, good old way,
down over her temples and she is
holding out baskets of fruit and chil-
dren are crowding around her. SIhe
lived working for and helping the poor
of New Orleans and when she died the
bankers and the brokers and the capi-
talists all came out in front of their
offces and stood in the sun with their
hats off while the funeral procession of
her who was ene of the grandest wo-

men in America went by.
Convince a man in the chureh that

be will reap two fQr one and he will

This country is running on the dol-
lar, and just as certain as Rome fell be-T
cause of a too greatly centralized mili-
tary power, so certain will the United
States run into destruction on silver
dollars as wheels, unless the course is

changed.
It is not how much money haveyou, L

but how did you get it?and then which g

is most important, what are yo doing
with it?
A reckless fellow always wants to

fight. But a brave man wants a vic-
an

tory. There is a great deal of differ-
ence between the two. A dog can get be
a fight. lii
I can say dispassionately that my

brother Tom Watson in this district
seemed at every point to say, "I want ro
to fight." But my brother Black, with
noble courage, seemed to say, "I want
a victory." And he got it. A
There isn't but one way to do a thing Li

and that is to do it.
. e

I like to see a man map out his A
course and stick to it and go it-like
the train on the Georgia railroad,
which goes on the course mapped out
and sticks to it, and has not been to
any other town but those on the route
since the road has been a road.
The only absolutely unselfish man

was Jesus Christ. Of all the acres of cr
land in the world he did not stake off
one acre, and say "this is mine."
When a fellow makes up his mind

he never gets left.
You may talk about a man being in-

telligent. I have seen such men fail-
ures. But whenever you find him
with a will he succeeds.
The will of a man is that which is in

command of a man.
I always did have a contempt for one

of those fellows who is waiting for an ot
iron to get hot. But I have respect t
for the fellow who pounds o the iron
until it is hot. I always did have a

contempt for the fellow who is always C(
waiting for something to turn up, but di
I have the profoundest respect and ad- L
miration for him who-turns it up and L
rolls it to where he wants it.
Get In a hurry. The obstacles will

get out ofyour way.
I like a man who believes in possibil- eth

ities.
I believe in a hard head and a soft he

heart. te
These wishy-washy fellows, they er

don't amount to much. er
Brother Timmons is a hard-headed

man, but he has a big heart. I know
him. He wants to do the right and
tries to do the right.

mwi

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria; C

GE
A Short Catechism About the Earth and Gc

Other Things.

Of what is the egrface of the earth
composed?
Of corner lots, mighty poor roads

railroads tracks, baseball grounds,
ricket fields, skating rinks and Demo-

crats.
What portion of the globe is water?
About three fourths. Sometime they

add a little gin and nutmeg to it..
What is a town?
A town is a considerable collection

of houses and~inhabitants,-with fouror1
five men who "run the party" and
lend money on 15 per cent interest.
What isa city?.
A city is an incorporated town, with

a mayor who believes that the whole
world shakes when he happens to fall
flat on a crosswalk.
What is commerce?
Borrowing$.5 for a day or two and

dodging the lender for a year or two.
Name the different races.
Horse race, boat race, bicycle race

and racing around to find a man to
endorse your note.
Into how many classes is mankind

divided?
Seven-being enlightened, half civi-
ized, aavage, too utter, not worth a

cent, and Indian agents.
What nations are called enlightened?
Those which have the most wars

and the worst law and produced the
most criminals.
How many motions has the earth?
That's according to how you mix "

your drinks and tbe way you go home.
What is the earth's axes?
The line passing between New York C

and San Francisco.
What causes day and night?
Day is caused by night getting

tired out. Night is caused by every clbody going home to supper. rt
What is a map? tA Map is a drawing to show the

jury where Smith stood when Jones
gave him one under the eye. II
What is a mariner's compass?

sA jug holding four ~aillons. fr

Children Cry for Pitcher's Castora' e

Serenaded by 20.000 Swanlows. I5
g

[From the Baltimore Sun.]
The swallow nuisance continues with tl
unabated Vigor at the NavetAcademy, af
Annapolis. From 8,000 to 20,000 swsl- n
lows gather every evening in the five it
or six maple trees in front of the h
superintendent's residence and make
evening and morning hideous with
their cries.. All efforts to drive them
away have failed, and a bell and gong e
are kept going at intervals to drive the
pests from the two trees next the
superintendent's house. Every year
from the 15th.of July to October thist
disagreeallb rendezvous is nmaintaindA
by the swallows.
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THROUGH ATLANiT.t. !B
e Coast Lino Connection with the West
-An Important Link Completed.

[News and Courier, 2nd.]
'he officials of the Atlantic Coast
ne Road yesterday received a tele- I
3m from the Seaboard Air Line au-

uorities In Atlanta, announcing the t-

tnpletion of the latter road's belt line
rough that city. The announcement
a most important one to Charleston
d her interests. The completion of
e Georgia, Carolina and Northern's
It line through Atlanta was the only
ik wanting in the coinection between
iarleston and the West over that
ate. Upon obtaining control of the
lumbia, Newberry and Laurens se

ad last spring and making desirable
iffic arrangements with tl'e Seaboard 11i
r Line system, the Atlantic Coast lh
ne system procured for Charleston a

w route to the West. Traffic with
lanta, both passenger and freight,
Ls begun at one. But through traffic .

er the line to extreme Western points i

s not extensively engaged in be- w

use the Seoboard Air Line Road's! P
It line throug. the city of Atlanta R
is not completed, and there were <i
nsequently difficulties which arose tin

>m incomplete transfer facilities. o

the telegram received from Atlanta 2

sterday removes thi- last obstacle, Di

d the Atlantic Coast Line, in con- a

action with the Seaboard Air Line
stem, will enter aetively into en-

uraging through traffic from the
est to this city.
It is proposed at an early date not

ly to place more through trains on

isroute than are at present operating
er It, but no quicken up and in many
er ways improve the existing facili-
which are offered freight and pas- Y

ager traffic. It is more than intimated
good authority that the Atlantic
ast Line system, through the me-

2m of its Columbla, Newierry and M
turens branch and its Seaboard Air cu
ne connection, propose to take an Jo
tive hand in encouraging a heavy I;
>ight bt.siness to Charleston from the
treme West. It is undisputed that qu
road will be ready and willing to th
artily co-operate with the promo- th
of schemes looking toward making
iarleston a leading seaport for West- ar

products. ru
sol

Georgia and the World's Fair. to
pr

&TLANTA, November 28.-An effort tit
1I be made by the Legislative Com- m

ittee, which has-just returned from fo
icago, to have the General Assembly he

propriate $50,000 toward making a th
>orgia exhibit at the World's Fair. in
v.Northen, who was of the party, er
strongly in favor of such action. TI

ial
heFor Bronchitisd

"I never realized the good of a medi- W
cine somuch aslIbave in the last few y;
months, during which time I have suf-
fered intensely from pneumonia, followed cX
by bronchitis. After trying various rem- a
edles without benent, I began the use of a
Ahyer's Cherry Pectoral, and the effect
has been marvelous, a single dose re- tu
lieving me of choking, and securing a p
good night's rest."-T. A. Higginbothiamn,
Gen. Store, Long Mountain, Va.

La Crippe
"Last Spring Iwas taken down with 1a be

grippe. At times I was completely pros- i
trated, and so difficult was my breathing
th2aZmy breath seemed as if confined in
an Iron cage. I procured a bottle of al
ALyer's Cherry Pectoral, and no sooner
bad I began taking It than relief fol-
lowed. I could not believe that the ef-
feetwouldbesorapld."-W. H.Williamis, 01

Cook City, S. Dak-.i
Lung Trouble :"For more than twenty-flve years, I
was asufferer from lung trouble, attend- se
ed with coughing so severe at times as to ti
cause hemorrhage, the paroxysms fre-
quently lasting three or four hours. I 1
was induced to try Ayer's Cherry Pec-
toral, and after taking four bottles, was Li
thoroughly cured. I can confldently
recommend this medicine"-Franz Hof- g
mann, Clay Centre, Kans. * Ut
AYER'S

Cherr Pectoral~
rered Dr .C.Ayer&Co.,L.owell,Mass. h
',oldby all Dggists. Price $1; six bottles,$5.-
Prompttoact,suretocure es

WRi ITE HOUsE TALK. a
h

ianges the Clevelandls wlIi-Find--Prei- 13
d. nt Har im",n's Expe'nses. le

--- h:
[From t!.,. New York World.] hi
Mrs. Clev.-k:nd wvill discover a few gi
anges ini in.- \Vhioe IHouse on her ci

turn to WX:,shing,ttt. She 'will find ei
Cl UJSion illuinali:td throughout y<
ithelectrie lights', which were sub- d

ittedl for g-" two yeaurs ago. In N
heBlue room she will notice new te
ktipestries onI the walls, a ceiling gi

eshly hand-painted with designs re- te
resenting tbe clouds of moruing and 0:
enig, and furniture gorgeously re-
vered. She will observe that the P<

reen room has been papered in a a:
hter shade of green, and that the ti
eat vestiblule has been much im- ti

oved by redecoration. Apart from ti
ee things, however, all will bejust h
it was when she left the establish- ti
et four years ago. Everything in t~
will be in perfect order, just as if she P
adonly gone away the day before. ei
MR. HARRISoY'S EXPENSEs.

(From the New York Express.]n
A fair estimate of the President's

tpenses in the White House during
usAdministrati:m placen them at

2,00 a year. That would make the

stalexpense of living during this ii
dministrtion $30,000 for the Presi-

tmtand his f:iliy. To sum up: r

bite Ho,use e.x penses..........$50,000 t

apMay eat tage ................0,000
iiviun l expense..............12,000 h
[rs.Harrison's illness...........10,000 jo
apaign contribuntions..........2,00 m

Total...........................-.9,0The President will have drawn $200,- 01
from the treasury by the 4th of d

larch next. He will take with him
omthe Presidential office then about

To Prevent the Grip II
any other similar epidemic, the t

ood and the whole system should beI
ptin healthby condition. If you feel.
or.out or have "that tired feeling"] kSthemorning, do not be guilty of
glect. Give immediate attention to h
Urself. Take Hood's Sarsaparilla to

e strength, purfying the blood and
eventdisease. L

Hood's Pills cure liver ills, jaundice, 1'
liousness, sick headache, constipa- pim. iti

A

ABY ONE SOLID SORE

led Everything without Relief. NoRest Night or Day. Cured by
Cuticura Remedies.

fVyhaby, when two months old, bad a breakn
with what the doctor calledeczema. Herhead,as, feet, and hand_ were each one solid sore. Iad everything, but neither the doctors nor any-

thingelsedidheranygood.
Wocould getno rest day
ornghtwithher. In my
zrL I tried the Cu-.0 srcv$ Is , but I Interet

confess I had no faith in
them, for I had never seen
them tried. To my great
surprise, in one week's
time after beginningtouse
theCuTaAc RXnIZs The
the sores were well, but I
continued to use the E.rz- t
soLVZrr for a little while, what" and now she Is as fat a

baby as you would like to CoU plE
and as sound as a dollr. I believemy baby

uld have died if I bad not trid Cuvvcuna Rzx. chang
Ize. I write this that every mother with a baby were

mine can feel confident that there is a medicineItwill cure the wost eczema, and thatmedicine is diana
CurIcuxa RzxzDIES.
M a.BETTIE BI8KEE, ,ockhart, Texas. Dayto

the b
Cuticura Remedies pound

re every humor of the skin and scalp of Infancy The
childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itch-

rmn, say, crusted pimply, or blotchy, 0
thlo ohar, and every impurity of the blood

ether simple, scrofulons or hereditary, when $
best physicians and all other remedies fail- man i
rents, save your children years of mental andyical suffering. Begin now. Cures made in lookil
dhood are permanent. blackUTIcuA RzxznzEs are the greatest skin cures,
od purifiers, and humor remedies of modern She w
ces, are absolutely pure, and maybe used on the¢ngest infant with the most gratfying success. ple cr

;old everywhere. Price, CUTIcuzAi, 50c.; Soar, Fourt
.;RzsoLvzwR, $1. Prepared by the Porrzan the ce
MG AIM CHRxzcAL CoSroBArIOx, Boston.
!" Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," C Mis:
;es,50 Illustrations, and 100 tesUmonial& treme
PLES, black-heads, chapped and oily skin oran"Scured by CvTZcvn MIDIC.ATZD Sohairhair,

FREE FROM RHEUMATI8M a long
In one uninute the Cuticura

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves rheu-
made, sciatic, hip, kidney, chest, and DE
muscular pains and weaknesses. The.nd only instantaneous pain-killing plaster.

HE HAS EDUCATED 300 GIRLS.

Childs Reveals a New Phase of His WA
Philanthrophy. The I

[From the Philadelphia Record.] of Pr
A. notable article from the pen of ecutiv
r.George W. Childs appears in the o'oloc

rrent number of the Ladies' Home The
urnal. The article is entitled, "Girls ninth
have Educated." It says: famil.
"Girls, as a rule, respond more tive N
ickly to the fascinations of study of Pi
ando boys, and I have always felt tion.
atthey deserved as many chances. wife c

"So far as my personal experiences den;
concerned, gratitude has been the Harri
lein almost every case where I have Secrel
ght, by the means within my power, lampi

make it possible for girls to acquire in the
actical training. I have up to this centa
needucated, or rather been the erator
sansof educating, between three and chief
2rhundred girls, and in every case I
,vebeen rewarded by their gratitude, hild
eiraptitude, their general excellence
behavior, and their more than gen-
alsuccess in their chosen careers.

legirls in whom I have been espec-
Ilyinterested, and who I always feel The
Lyefirst -claims upon me, are the need
ughters ofjournalists-the men and ness

omen of my own profession are al- and t:
tys nearest my heart. After them cultui

me the daughters of clergymen. As of nts
rule, the children of newspaper men there
e quick and ready to grasp oppor- who
nities, and it has therefore been with Look
Lrtcular pleasure that I have afforded organ
em opportunities to help themselves. crean
"These girls have come from almost mach
'ery State in the Union. They have er n
en brought to my notice through quire.
eir friends, through my friends, and thati
rough strangers. One young girl came stark
the way from a small town in Nor- The
ayto my office in Philadelphia. mnu-t

"Of these girls, strange to say, not undel
ehas entered the newspaper profes- patro
:n.There hare been severaT lawyers In or<
iddoctors, many teachers, artists, men

>okkeepers, accoutants, cashiera and it wil
cretaries, trained nurses and elocu- butte:
mists, and several aspirants for-the a dipl
rc and dramatic stage. in ord
"The teachers, have, without exeep->n,been successful; so have the Chil
'aduate's of law and medicine and of
e Nursea' Training school. The girls
ho had ambitions for public careers
wvemet with-only ordinary success. M
robably those trained for elocutionists rfr
wemade the most money. .have"The girls of musical and artistic uphet
pebilities have been given every ad- there
itage possible in the way of home and
idforeign training. Several of them woul<
webeen educated in Paris, several in had
erlin,others in Vienna. In the se- the
etionof schools and teachers* there and E

asbeen no general rule ; sometimes I eti
weselec~ted both, at other times the Grov

Is or their friends have made the Ruth
ioice.In all cases only the best of erate

ther have been employed. For one terest
unggirl who seemed especially en- inter
wedwith a voice, Mine. Chrstine -

ilson was requested to select the
Facher. The salaries received by these Fo

rlshave averaged from five hundred passa
several thousand dollars a year; Ayer
1ereceived as high as five thousand. spc

"All the girls have become self-sup- cougi
rting,most of them have married,
idall(1 think I am safe in saying
is)have made good wives. All of 0

tem,have deferred to my request that ~T
memen of their choice should be e

nestand well able to take care of
iem,and, so far as I kncw, not one of
iemi.has found a husband who has 0
r'esumedupon his wife's ability to~
tnmoney to expect her to contriutew
>hisupport..- I

"It is not genueroi.ity that has made
ehelpful in this respect to girls ; it is

part seltishness. I want to see*r
here my mnoney goes. I want to .u

11wthat it 1s circulating; that {
is doing good. I soasetimes feel-

atthe only money I have is
mtwhich I have given away. The
stisjust waiting. The money
mat Ihave spent upon other people
sbeen that which I have most en-
yed.Many rich men have done as

uch, many have done more. I think at
r. Drexel has done the noblest work
all, by founding his Salutable In- f
istrialArt.I1
The Cause of Rheumnatism. Ord

An acid which exists in sour milk len Si
>dcider, called lactic acid, is believed
physicians to be the cause of rhen- 32

atism. Accumulating in the blood,
attacks the fibrous tissues in the gg

Ints, and causes agonizing painS, for ci;
rhatisneeded is a remedy to neutral--

theacid, and to so invigorate the
idneysand liver that all waste will be
trriedoff. Blood's Sarsaparilla is-

~artilyrecommended by many whom
has cured of rheumatism. It pos-

ssesjustthe desired qualities, and so
ioroughly pulifies the blood as to pre-
nt occurence of rheumatic attacks. TheC

resuggest a trial of Hood's Sarsa- nae
Lr.mlby all who snuffer from rheuanm-EE

Trial. Why safer froza
Kidneyand Liver iseas
kind of weakness, or otl
and keep you in healt1
prove :uis, I will send I
to any one en trial, free
Prices, $3, $6, $19, and $15
Batteries. Costs nethih,
guaranteed to last for ye
duces sufficient Electric
to-day. Give waist meas
AgenSS Wanted.

GROOM, 60"7; BRIDE,.565.

tingYoung Heavy Weights Enter
the Matrimonial Arena.

[New York Sun.I
Rev. Dr. Hebburn, of the Bleeck-
eet Mission, married yesterday
was probably the most imposing
physically who had ever ex-

ed vows of eternal love. They
fr. Chaunyey Moreland,- of In-
)olis, and Miss Annie Bell, of
n, Ohio. The united weight of
ride and bridegroom was 1,172
S.

groom alone tipped the scales at
uuds, and he is only 21 years old,
at present the heaviest young
n America. The bride is a good-
ig young woman of 20, with jet
hair and sparkling black eyes.
eighs 565 pounds. Over 800 peo-
owded into Huber's Museum in
een!th street at 31 o'clock to see

remony. -

3 Bell wore a wavy :'ilk gown of
ndous girth, and a wreath of
e blossoms crowned her glossy
which was further adorned with
lace veil.

ATH AT THE WHItE HOUSE.

Demise of President Harrison's
Father-In-Law.

SHINGTON, D. C., November 29.-
Lev. John W. Scott, rather-in-law
esident Harrison, died at the Ex-
*eMansion this afternoon at 4.10
k, aged 93.
death of Dr. Scott makes the
that has occurred within the

r and attendants of the Execu-
[ansion since the commencement
esident Harrison's Administra-
They were those of Mrs. Pruden,

If the executive clerk, Major Pru-
Mrs. Scott Lord, a sister of Mrs.
son; Mrs. Halford, wife of Private
;ary Halford; the coachman; the
ighter, who had been employed
White House for a quarter of a

ry; Frank P. Cox, telegraph op-
; Mrs. Harrison; Capt. Densmore,
usher, and Dr. Scott.

ren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
Educate the Farmer Boy.

[Hoard's Dairyman.1
old idea that a farmer does not
my special education for his busi-
as cursed the farm, the farmer
be country long enough. Agri-
reis being organized on the.basis
elligent brains very rapidly, an'd
is a great demand for young men
are students of their business.-
at the way the dairy business is
ized. To successfully manage a
tery or cheese fautory with modern
inery, modern markets and mod-
ethods like the Babcock test re-
ithat the manager have a mind
s dressed with knowledge, not
naked in ignorance.
Sbutter maker or cheese maker
be a good mathematician and
stand percentage well, for the
is demanding his just per cent.

der to meet'this demand young
must educate themselves better.
11get so in a sfiert time that the
maker or cheese maker will need
omua from some good dlairy school
ertoeaisilyget and hold a place.

ren Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.

.Bill Arp's Latest.

Cleveland is all right and will
some things, for the people

spoken and said be must. This
vel -means something. Why,
is no telling how many States
Territories he has carried. I
n't be surprised to hear that he
mrried Canada, and Mexico and
Sandwich Islands. The North
south are coming together and
igsolid all round. Hurrah for
r!-I am going to send Miss
a haindred dollar bill in Confed-
money. It has been drawing in-
for twenty-nine years, and the
stkeeps marching on.

every variety and phase of the
rdiseases which attack the air
ges of the head, throat, and lungs,
'sCherry Pectoral will be found a
c. This preparation allays in-
nation, controls the disposition to2,and prevents consumption.

nrlghealant 3In Wl.oedd!

iny Liver PiIIs*
lierafretions,slkheadace,dyspsia, fiatulence, heartburn, biUious
abl of the bowels thei curalv
ectarermarvelous. Theyare acor-
etive as well as a gentle cathartlo._
irysmall and easy to take. Pric,
c.OffBoe, 39&41 Park Place,..

.arger Stcok1.
er od and Lower Prices.

COME DOWN.
D SEE FOR YOURSELVES

J. S. RUSSELL'S.

'inters Rollers
lerComposition or send your Rol-
ocks to be cast to

.J. REILLY & C0.,
:and 32G Pearl St., New York.

-Correspondence solicited. Send
-cular.

HAIR BALSAMr?em-- and be--S-e th. hair.

Hin Is tfamag,lo
onsumptv and Feeble nsn who

~.

the bad efests of the La Grippe, Lame Ba
a, Rheumatism, tndisec~tion. 1)ysipepsia, a~ier diveases, when Electricity will cure yo

. (Headache relieved in one minute.)

DR, JUDD'S ELECTRIC BEL
if sattsn. Also, Eiectric Trusses andI
to try them. Can be regulated to suit, andare. A Bolt and Battery combined, and pr
aty to shock. Free Medical Advice. V6r
are, price and fall particulars.

Address DR JUDD, Detroit, Mich.

Still in the Lead.
With the best and largest assortmen1

in Men's, Youth's and Boy's Fall ani
Winter Clothing that has ever beer
shown in the State. My counters an
loaded down with not only the lates
styles, but the latest production it
weave, color and pattern which ar
numerous in designs. This stock can
not be excelled for quantity, quality
style and price. The double-breastec
sack suits are in the lead this season
but closely followed by the singh
breasted square and round cut. It
cutaway suits the Three-button Cuta
way Coat will be the popular coat it
this style of garment. while the shaped
in cutaways will be found in stock t<
suit the taste of my customers. Thi:
stock consists ofHomespun, Cheviots
Cassimeres, Silk Mixtures and Meltot
for business. For dress suits in Cut
aways Prince Arthur and Prine
Albert you will find the popular Clay'
Black Diagonal, Simonies Whip Corc
and Corkscrews, these are the correc

goods for dress.
In furnishing goods,my st>ck is mad

attreactive by its quality and prices o

Underwear, &c., usually found in thi
depart ment. My line is complete it
every detail showing you all the lates
novelties that are out for the season.
am still agent for the Dr. Jaeger Sani
tary Woolen System of Underwear
Orders for ladies, gents or children ~ il
be attended to promptly. I hav.
taken the agency of the celebrate<
Harderfold Hygienic Underwear whiel
is recommended: by eminent physi
cians as W. B. Taylor, A. N. Tally
George Howe, Jr., and Francis D
Kindall,.of Columbia, S. C., but fo
the vant of space could give the name
of physicians in nearly every count,
in the State.
In Neckwear I have not only th

best, but the largest display of th
latest colors and patterns, showiny
everything that is correct in style an
shade.
My Hat department is filled with a'

the latest shapes and colors in soft ani
stiff Hats. In Boys' and Children'
Hats and Caps I am showing all th
latest novelties and styles, making th
largest and best . assorted line eve
shown in the city. Call and see wha
is in store for you here. Now don't b
backward about coming here, but com
right in and it will give me pleasure il
showing you the stock.

M. L. KINARD,
Col-.1mbia, 9!. C

ig Opposite Grand Central Hotel.

Fe w rith l e;.

w. o.D raa,seZrn w"h'Ns.e.r.a

,bs..,ow.it.is da.a.re.. d
dntioen of I3~ ibs.. an~d I ke! so munch b.:tt thnt I w:ald not taz
41,000O and be out back where I was. 1 an both iorrrise i . o:
W.the Lhe,.I reeomeed vOarUC
obesity. Will answer all inquiries if asapii.-oo .i;
PATIENTS TREATED BY MAIL COIFOTENTi

garaies. and with oearrig. inconvenienee, Cr b .:b
Foepatleld addreos, wIth 6 cento madehoscs
L t. VL. F. SSIDER. B'uICIE'S T?2 TER. 0 =4~8 fli

IT IsADuTY you owyourselfaesfaT
fly to get the best value for your money
Ecoomize in your footwearby purchasdu
W. L. Douglas Shoes, which represent ta

0~~...ammo.g.,we.r

Aenie se sho ta as twrip fi

w-rSaore.nbesarmrend

the fttoman whortmo

90 m
G ,aren**orea. oit

Oi. M.iceilAESawta orkN

CouesrtIwideof t etheglaerfleiden
ofesre. heFeersIshdcsed, a blai o

trfooea arteidiersoauroetyblongingtoothe s osad tdecease
cositig ot of hoes, oo fogr

whemnguimpleme,arpodseter'sntoolu
Honuldand Kiettorscuten furnituro

Wagon,Corn, oerz, otonseed
0. ML ~ANELES,

ADMNGTIOS SLE

Courallseltte laterndn;
ofrS.e.glarsdeucread,htepubini
faor s, l nhnthePer ebnloert bi
logntthe estefItaird thousnd
cnsilcr yurgistinf3Mls Cow,it.oen
Ftam for lbook.reners oo
Ho.sJ.o.dROandEKitchenLfui tr,Ky

LWeagon on odr, Cottnysed
htAdnisrator

'Bsstries,'trghenstfeble,ucsai
-nwlcu e Dgisshe. . e

B L EPNGOERSTOCKD,usIl,WIL

sExmtracnubrofThooug
br Jerse Carlveseifcerand u

Calves-at prices to suit the times
No trouble to show stock.

S. J. McCAUTGH.RIN,
Innisfallen Dairy Farm.

5.-

ti-

3O$40,000 TO
OF

FURNITURE
Cooking 'Stoves,

Carpets, Mattings,
Window Shades, Lace
Curtains, Cornice

Poles,
-BABY CARRIAGES, CLOCKS,
Mirrors, Pictures, Dinner Sets, Tea
Sets, Chamber Sets, Mattresses,

r Comforts, Blankets, anda thousand
and one articles needed in a house,
to be retailed at lowest manufactur-
ers' prices. We have control of the
largest factories in the U. S., andecan quote you prices that will.open
your eyes in wonder and convince
you that we are giving the best val-
ue ever offered in this land.

i

Special Offer No. 1.
To introduce my business in every

e neighborhood in the quickest possi-
ble manner, we wilship you ene

BedroomSuite com consist-
ing of One Bedstead, full size and
high head, One Bureau with g,
One Wash-stand, One centre Table,
Four cane seat chairs, One Rocker.to match, well worth $20, but to in-
troduce my goods in yourneighbor--hood we will sell you this fall bed-
room suit for $14.25, when the cash
comes with the order. Remember
this is $14.25 for a meat Bedroom
Suit such as you usually have to
pay $20 fur.

BESIDES this Suite, we have a
great many other suites in Walnut,
Oak, Poplar, and all the popular
woods, running in price from -the- cheapest up to hundreds of dollars

r for a Suite.

Our manufacturer wants us to sell
for his account

in oak frames, upholstered with
best domestic wool plush in combi-
nation colors, or banded. Regular
price $40.00. We run them

at $23.75.
A Walnut Lounge, elegaritly up-
holstered, at $6.00 each, worth .900~
.OUB STOV.E SALE is equally in--. teri sting. Some heavy ents are

made. We sell the Charter Oak,
g Farmer Girl, World's Wonder, In-

dianola, Mamie, Edna and dozens
a of other stoves.-
Ii. A No.7 Cooking stove, fiat top, 21

pieces of ware, for 8.00-and from
this up. We carry 3,000 stoves in

;our warehouse.

n 1,000 Cornice Poles 25 ets. each
1 1,000 Window Shades 3x7 reet on

spring roller and fringed at 37& cts.,
geach. Now, see here. We cannot
quote you everything we have
got in a store containmng 22,600
aeet of floor room, besides its an-
n.xes and factor in another part

1*. of the town. Weshall be pleased to
Ssend you anything jbove men-
~-tioned, or will send.
'Catalogue free if you will say you

- saw this advertisement in TH.uJHEEALD AN NEws, published at
Newberry, S. C.

e No goods sent C. 0. D. or on con
Isignmen~t. Wereferyoutotheeditor
and publishers of this Daper or to

anyankngconcern in Augsa
Sr totheSouthern Express Co, all
af whom know us personally.-

'Address all orders to the

SOUTHERN~HEADQUARTEES,

PADGETT

805 Broad Street. Factory 54Q and

551 Broad Street.

hrIgusta, - - Georgia.
Factories in the following cities:

Indianapolis,

V - Cincinnati,

Baitimore,
-New York.

r

1

8.W.Bu1deoper& Eeuben
COLIoIrA D

WLLAr.a3A.

-*o. fl1 STATIoNS. --

650a m Lv. ...Charlemton-
112 a m .;.~...: .in .

1223pm -n........Pamaria.......
1225pm ........:.P

12pm.
1057pm ........Nena-.......l0ipm Ar......Bio......... 4v
13t3pm; L .. O apel.. z
37pm Greenwood........

255pm ..........od ..
312 pm ...... na.... :rv
3 2pm ........HoeaPat..
348pm Ar ...........an-. -Lv;

405p m Lv ..........Beton.....=
435pm Anderso..
518pm .......Pendleton..
a800 p m.Ar.............Seneca..... 2 - :i
6 32p m -Lv......ee..
740pm Ar.A........Walae...,.

5 Z00 p m Ar..........Greenv .e.. .

BETWEa2 ANDERS, BELTOJe .a

Daily. TEr

No. 12 STATIOlS.
11. a Lv Aneoa n A A
E Ar £elbi. Ly-

3 L~Y-Beltn ;As

4 e......Peler.
4 .2.pm.Pdmot.

500pmAmrG. crnzeL L
BErTWa ( C1BLr.Ne OO X

NO.O. STATIONS. -

650 a m Lv.........Charie Ar

1 p m ....olumia.....:,m.b
43 p-m .A1stOn .
5 230p m 0 n1......e...........
582p m n.ln

5 -p m ............7Uni,r

623 m ....Paooiet". 3
65LpmAr........5 v.10

1010 p 3m DIAr....Aalei1eD....L73

No.1r STATIONS. 'No. 34'
Lvy Ar.

12mam .....Colnmbia .. 't6 J;

3834pm ....Clinton..... 3a 30am. -
40am 1 I5pmrIaurens Lv9-04S.

Bo1ETWro1e-3 0GESNDmTK.
Ex,snI 1. STATION-SI oE
No.45 Mixed.

8.00a'm. - 300.-pm AHdg r 22
8 2Sa M f3 2) pm.. Darngs ! m
8 40am- 335 pnLvAbbvlev4
Dal. Dally.-CENTRAL TIME
Noa No.9i.T-
M. a. M. ,-n

30 6 43 Lv....Columbia...Ar..-
5 10 11 33 Ar...Savaansh-...Lv

Parlor Cars between-;
Columbia and
Savannah.

Trains leave urgS. C
ion, Norhbun 4-09 am -3
(Vestibbued Limited) Sout bo ,I.
p m, I8=a m. 1Vea1ed
bound..W. N C.. 650pm
sonville, Asheville, and
Trains leave Greenville,S.

sion, Northbound, 307 a m -2
(Vestibuled Limited); Sonthbo
pm, 122 pm.. (V lued1ited:
Trsins leave Seneca, ..

Northbound1:6am,1215 p m;
sm; 630. m. - .

T rain-s Ne,2land-12 on C:and
and Trains1 and 14"n the A. and'S
will run solid to and from CharIesta
S. C; B. E. -

PULLMAN CAR SE VCP
Pulman Seeperson 13and i e°

lesWn and AshevIle,v11Co
Pnman 1flaceSip Ca o
37 and 3S On A- Divia

A-S. DI H
Gen'l Paagent, Aa't-GentPa

Washinaton, D.
V. E.McBE; SOL $A38G
Gen'I Soparintendent, ..Traf
Colum C. W

W. H.GE .e' r,en

ATLANTIC COAST W.r ^if
SW AST-L1NE

Between Charleston and-Col
South Carolina and Weste
Cai-olna and Athens andA

CONDENSED) 80ED
GoDNG WEST.

*a
6 sw Ly....Charleston..A
9 43 "4 ..Smer... T
10 55 Ar....Co1mhai..L

1228 "...Nwey -.

545 " ......Athens.

pm *- - - -

510 .Wnso...
730 4'....Chardottb...
pm - nee

4 50 '.;,;..GreenvffDe. '3W

10 10 "Aa....;.Ashevine0
e.. and 88Solidtrafns -

tonandCintn. C.

T. IRE&EBON. Tmflie-M4
L E. KENI,Y,Geeu'[ Manaer.
GOLRIA.WBEEE~

ladueieffectBuaday Jln
SoGTgnOUND
No.LI No.52.
A. M. P.14.
630' 325...Lv.....Clinton.
653 33.....oldille1J..
717 3 72........ raLane.....
728 -40 ..-

852 4 44............
858 4.9 little otain.-2,~
915 501..........Chap -n...

932 513......Whute.R 1
94A. 5 19....... D.....~

9I5 07 5............Lrapat

1021 5 48.......... £e indae. 114.l-6
1080 555 Ar..onmbla .M4ir
A. M4. P.EL-.E
Nos.l and21ogal fegtad

JaR.KENL.,PW.6WO
Gen'pManger. S-p

Norfoks ndOldPbint,VS., ant
N.. 'ewneto arleston,8.C.W
OE BOUND.

No.838 No. 3Q Eustern.m ~o 3
Daily. Daily. eicotmnaD

6 10pm 735mm 1v Atlantaa-
.In'npkeit ,'-

510pm 1v- Maconar
950mIO 3am vAthen esr
11(Opm 1216pm ar Elberton lv dOm
1205Sn't .42pmatAbbevie.l 3~2p
1242ns 2 '6pm Greenw'd iv 5p
142am 83 a Clinton 1v 1.0pm

3 1l.Clinton- ar
4 Nr Iemy2

7 25mar- unet-'I l gM4 (m
10 30pm arCaretonly6ihm

32m 4Ipar Cheta

552pm 5arC't'te'n
510am 6 a ore4
6 10am 11 a Chalotted

at121am ar Wilm'gn1l-

1112== ar Beigork!
1250pm ~ arPolnamani
2 45pmI arWedn1

55pm ar7ortsm'thiv

1110pmjarWashton-1vj

124an'y e r Bunalt'iorly e~

( iaNe YorN,ePildlpy

u5lan -ufe lPin mmbtwr

6a0py thog er rewec~ m

SOLTDCAE BEWINE,e
.WAR. LESONDi.y-EateaTisin

OWt -TO AtOONmaMP
25min Clain 1

the0pmcunaCteony
*Datbil beplmday ex

Raiload (w Vi Nofl -and-


